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Abstract

If school admission committees use alphabetically sorted lists of applicants in their
evaluations, one�s position in the alphabet according to last name initial may be im-
portant in determining access to selective schools. In Jurajda and Münich (2010) we
provided evidence consistent with this hypothesis based on graduation exams taken in
grade 13 in the Czech Republic: �Z�students in selective schools had higher exam scores
than �A�students. In this paper, we use the TIMSS&PIRLS test scores of 4th graders
and the PISA test scores of 8th and 9th graders in the Czech Republic to provide evi-
dence on how the alphabetical sorting outcome we uncovered earlier arises during early
tracking into selective schools. Using the PISA data, we also provide similar evidence
for Denmark.

Abstract

Pokud komise rozhodující v rámci pµrijímacích µrízení pracují se seznamy uchazeµc°u,
které jsou µrazeny podle abecedy, poµradí v abecedµe m°uµze ovlivµnovat pravdµepodobnost
pµrijetí. V práci Jurajda a Münich (2010) jsme pµredloµzili empirická zji�tµení vyplývající z
analýzy celostátních maturitních test°u, která byla v souladu s touto hypotézou: studenti
s �Z�pµríjmeními mµeli na výbµerových �kolách lep�í výsledky neµz studenti s �A�pµríjmeními.
V tomto µclánku vyuµzíváme dat TIMSS&PIRLS o µzácích µctvrtých tµríd v µCR a dat PISA
o µzácích osmých a devátých tµríd v µCR a v Dánsku a ukazujeme, jak toto abedecní
tµrídµení vzniká v rámci selekce student°u na výbµerové �koly.
JEL Codes: H49, J78, I29
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1 Introduction

Decision science studies how rankings are generated by evaluators faced with many subjects

to assess. University admissions o¢ cers, for example, interview hundreds of applicants each

year as do recruiting managers in large companies. The literature identi�es several behav-

ioral biases in ranking generation. For example, Simonsohn and Gino (2013) analyze MBA

admission decisions and show that they are based on comparing applicants only within nar-

row batches assessed within a day. Others follow Tversky and Kahneman (1971) and study

the belief in the �law of small numbers�whereupon having given a set of positive (negative)

judgments, evaluators may expect a weaker (stronger) candidate to appear next. We con-

sider behavioral consequences of the simple but natural possibility that lists of subjects to

be evaluated, applicants to oversubscribed schools in our case, may be sorted alphabetically.

When school admissions are determined based on multiple qualitatively di¤erent criteria,

i.e., in absence of a summarizing index of applicant quality, admission committees may

work with alphabetically sorted spreadsheet �les listing applicant characteristics. In such

situations, applicants on the margin of admission who are sorted towards the top of an

applicant lists may obtain a more favorable treatment compared to marginal applicants near

the bottom of the list where constraints on the total number of possible admissions become

binding. (Such practice would implicitly correspond to using the alphabet to �randomize�

admissions within a group of applicants close to the margin of admission.) Alphabetical

order e¤ect could also be present in schools that use oral exams or interviews and process

applicants in alphabetical order.

In Jurajda and Münich (2010) we provided evidence consistent with this hypothesis based

on the population of 1999 Czech secondary school graduation exams (taken by about 60%

of each cohort in grade 13) and all 1999 university applications. First, secondary school
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graduates with last names sorted towards the bottom of the alphabet scored better in exams

than students with names sorted towards the top of the alphabet. Such a sorting pattern is

consistent with �Z�applicants on the margin of admission facing lower chances of admission

into selective secondary schools. To see this point in a simple setting, suppose that students

are of three ability types: high, medium, and low. If all high-ability students are admitted to

selective programs, all low-ability students end up studying in programs that do not apply

any selection, and if the medium types sorted low in the alphabet face lower chances of

admission into selective schools, then there will be a positive correlation between students�

ability and being sorted low in the alphabet within both the selective schools (thanks to

medium-ability �A� students) and the non-selective schools (thanks to medium-ability �Z�

students).1 Second, we used the graduation exam scores to identify marginal applications to

universities and �nd that within the group of applications predicted to be on the margin of

admission to a particular university program, those with �Z�surnames were less likely to be

o¤ered admission than similar �A�applications while there was no relationship between one�s

position in the alphabet according to last name initial and admission decisions for the most

and least quali�ed university applicants.

However, since our evidence was based on data covering only 19-year-olds, we had no

information on the potential relationship between one�s position in the alphabet and one�s

ability or study results prior to any sorting into selective secondary schools. Thus our evi-

dence, while strongly suggestive, remained inconclusive as we could not dismiss the hypothesis

that a general relationship exists in the Czech Republic between last name initial and ability

1In Jurajda and Münich (2010) we discuss a more general, if still simple model of student-school matching

where there is a group of indistinguishable applicants on the margin of admission thanks to either noisy

admission exams or discrete support of the admission �score�measure, and where the distribution of ability

is assumed to be independent of one�s position in the alphabet.
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prior to any early tracking.2 Further, both of our �ndings, i.e., the sorting patterns across

secondary schools and the identi�cation of marginal university applicants, were based on the

1999 secondary-school graduation exam, which was a pilot national exam conducted as a part

of an e¤ort to replace school-speci�c exams with a national system, and one may therefore

want to examine the same hypothesis using more standard data.3

In this paper, we use the TIMSS&PIRLS test scores of 4th graders and the PISA test

scores of 8th and 9th graders to provide evidence on whether early tracking can give rise

to the alphabetical school sorting for 13th graders we uncovered earlier. The timing of the

TIMSS&PIRLS survey closely precedes the �rst selection into specialized programs in the

Czech Republic and thus allows us to ask about the presence of any general relationship

of alphabetical sorting to student ability in absence of selective school admissions. The

PISA sample of Czech 8th and 9th graders, which covers students in both all-inclusive lower-

secondary programs and selective academic programs, then allows us to ask whether alpha-

betical sorting arises with school selection. Using PISA data, we also contrast alphabetical

student sorting in the Czech Republic, where tracking into selective schools occurs in the

6th grade, with that in Denmark, where no selection occurs until the 9th grade, so that the

PISA sample covers pupils both before and after selection takes place. Our �ndings, based

on internationally comparable samples of pupils in two countries, are supportive of early

tracking being the mechanism that gives rise to the cohort-wide alphabetical sorting pattern

we uncovered earlier with population data on secondary-education students.

2We could also not rule out the possibility that studying in Czech secondary schools somehow favors

the educational outcomes of �Z�students. Students are not seated according to alphabetical order in Czech

classrooms and we are aware of no mechanism that could generate such alphabetical learning biases.

3The national system was in fact not fully introduced until 2011 and has been subjected to several design

changes since then.
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Our evidence is related to the extensive literature that studies order e¤ects in many com-

petitive settings including musical competitions where contestant order is drawn randomly

(e.g., van Ours and Ginsburgh, 2003), elections where candidate order on ballots is often

determined based on the alphabet (e.g., Ho and Imai, 2008), or scienti�c citations, which

depend on the alphabetical order in which authors are listed (Einav and Yariv, 2006; Praag

and Praag, 2008). Unlike a typical order-e¤ect study, we do not show how alphabetical

order e¤ects operate in school admissions or even in which schools admission lists are sorted

according to the alphabet,4 but we combine evidence from several data sources and educa-

tion levels to build the case that such sorted lists are in use and that they a¤ect admission

decisions.

Given the omnipresent nature of alphabetical sorting, our evidence may also be important

for the analysis of decision making in many settings outside of school admission decisions.

Customers may select their service provider from the top of an alphabetically sorted directory,

employers may be more attentive to job applicants who are interviewed �rst, access to over-

subscribed public support may in part depend on one�s alphabetical position, etc. The issue

with the repeated use of the alphabet to provide a non-discriminatory sorting is that one�s

last-name-initial �lottery ticket�is drawn once for life, i.e., for many potential lotteries.5

Our analysis is mainly based on the experience of students in the Czech Republic, which

provides a useful case to study for three reasons. First, studying alphabetical sorting e¤ects

in admission procedures in the Czech Republic is motivated by anecdotal evidence discussed

in Jurajda and Münich (2010). Second, the Czech education system features strong early

tracking (OECD, 2010). Third, the country is highly homogenous as it has only a small

4Asking hundreds of schools about admission procedures they used several years ago was not feasible.

5In Jurajda and Münich (2010) we illustrate that the repeated use of alphabetical sorting at the entry to

both secondary and tertiary education can lead to e¢ ciency losses in matching students to schools.
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immigrant community6 and its only sizeable minority, the Roma, is e¤ectively excluded from

selective schools (�imíková et al., 2004), such that the alphabetical comparisons we make here

are unlikely to be contaminated by potentially di¤erent naming patterns of ethnic groups.

In the Czech Republic, there are also no types of last names related to a history of family

wealth such as �van�or �von�(Moldanová, 2004).

The paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we describe our data and use

them to o¤er stylized facts about the Czech education system. Sections 3 and 4 present the

test-score analysis based on the Czech 2011 TIMSS&PIRLS sample and based on the Czech

and Danish 2009 PISA sample, respectively. The last section concludes.

2 Data and Education Systems

The structure of the Czech educational system parallels those of other European countries

(such as Denmark) with two exceptions: the country has traditionally had one of the highest

rates of upper-secondary education attainment and one of the lowest rates of tertiary attain-

ment in the OECD. The Czech education system also applies strong early tracking, similar

to some other EU systems. The age at �rst selection, from elementary schools to eight-year

academic programs that typically lead to university education, is eleven, similar to Austria,

Belgium, or Germany. In contrast, several EU countries such as Finland, France, Poland,

Spain, and the UK do not select students into separate tracks until age sixteen (OECD,

2010).

In 2009 Czech eight-year academic programs (so-called �gymnazia�) admitted 11% of 6th

graders (UIV, 2010), while the rest of the cohort stayed in all-inclusive lower-secondary edu-

6Only about 3 percent of inhabitants were born outside of the country, according to the Czech Statistical

O¢ ce. We use the available indicators in the data to exclude students from immigrant families from our

analysis.
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cation.7 In the same year in Denmark, about 10% of 9th graders entered continuation schools

(�Efterskoler�) while the rest of the cohort stayed in all-inclusive lower-secondary programs.

�Efterskoler�are private residential (boarding) schools for pupils in grades 9 to 10. These

schools typically receive a substantial state subsidy and some of them are based on a speci�c

philosophy, pedagogical approach, or religious belief, similar to the Czech �gymnazia�, which,

however, are not residential.8 The �gymnazia�programs, and to a lesser extent the �Efter-

skoler�programs, enrol more talented students than all-inclusive schools, as we document

below.

In this paper, we use pupil data from two international data-collection e¤orts: the 2011

Czech sample of 4th graders (aged 9 to 10) from the Trends in International Mathematics and

Science Study & Progress in International Reading Literacy Study (TIMSS&PIRLS) and the

2009 Czech and Danish samples of 15-year-olds (in grade 8 and 9) from the Programme for

International Student Assessment (PISA). Pupils in the Czech 4th grade and in the Danish

8th grade are not yet a¤ected by selection into specialized programs and we can thus ask

whether any correlation exists between their last name initials and their test scores prior to

any selection. The PISA test scores of Czech 8th and 9th graders and of Danish 9th graders

then allow us to ask whether alphabetical sorting is present after selection has taken place

75th graders can submit an unlimited number of applications to eight-year �gymnazia�programs, but they

are constrained by the geographical availability of such programs with a typical NUTS-4 district o¤ering at

most two. Some of these programs are private. The application process typically consists of a written exam

administered independently by each school. Competition for entry is �erce, as only about half of applicants

to these programs were admitted in 2010, according to data collected by the Ministry of Education of the

Czech Republic. See Filer and Münich (2013) for a detailed description of the Czech education system.

8Historically, �Efterskoler�catered to pupils who had encountered academic or personal problems in public

education; however, this image has changed dramatically and these schools are now attended by an increasing

number of teenagers who desire (or whose parents desire) a year or more away from home.
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with about one tenth of the cohort sorted into specialized programs.9

Our �rst source of information on 4th graders, the TIMSS survey, measures mathematics

and science knowledge. It so happened that in 2011 the PIRLS survey, which measures

reading comprehension of 4th graders, was conducted jointly with TIMSS so that all three test

scores are available for the joint sample.10 Fortunately for our analysis, the TIMSS&PIRLS

Czech survey was used as a basis for a follow up longitudinal study, which made student

initials available to us.11 The follow-up covered about 80% of the original TIMSS&PIRLS

sample because some of the originally sampled students were not in class during the follow-up

survey or because a school refused to collaborate with the follow-up.

The Czech sample with both TIMSS and PIRLS test scores covers 4,438 pupils. From this

data, we have dropped those pupils whose age was in the top or bottom 1% of the sample age

distribution in order to eliminate from the analysis pupils who started school unusually early

or late, such as pupils with learning disabilities who may have repeated grades. We also drop

pupils who do not use the Czech language at home, in order to minimize any in�uence on

our analysis of di¤erent naming patters for immigrants or minorities. Out of the remaining

3,704 pupils, we have name initials available for 81%, i.e., for 3,003 tested students.12 Basic

9 Whether a 15-year-old is observed in the PISA data in grade 8 or 9, i.e., before or after the selection

into boarding schools in Denmark, depends on the age at elementary-school entry. We assume that age at

school entry is independent of one�s last name initial. This assumption is supported by analysis of Czech 4th

graders�test scores in Section 3 and 4.

10The TIMSS&PIRLS data collection is based on a two-stage random sample design, with a sample of

schools drawn �rst and classes of students selected from each of the sampled schools.

11The longitudinal data collection e¤ort at the Faculty of Education of Charles University, Prague is

supported by a grant from the Czech Science Foundation No. P402/12/G130.

12The share of observations with name initials on the initial sample, before any exclusion of data, is

identical. In total, we have 3,573 test scores with name information available.
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Table 1: 4th Graders�Characteristics
Mean Std. Dev.

Age 10.3 0.37

Male dummy 0.50 0.50

Mathematics test score 514.9 68.2

Science test score 541.1 68.8

Reading test score 549.8 58.9

Notes: Data corresponding to 3,003 pupils

covered by the 2011 TIMSS&PIRLS sur-

vey, who speak Czech at home and for

whom name initials were available.

descriptive characteristics of the data are o¤ered in Table 1.13

Similar to the TIMSS&PIRLS data, the PISA study provides mathematics and reading

test scores.14 A unique feature of the 2009 Czech and Danish PISA sample is that it was

possible to append the data with the �rst and last name initials of tested students. The

Danish PISA sample covers 5,924 students. We omit 114 students from analysis who have

entered school unusually early or late (or may have repeated grades) as we want to study

school selection among relatively homogenous student groups.15 Out of the remaining 5,800

13The TIMSS&PIRLS study (as well as the PISA study; see OECD, 2009) generates �ve versions of each

test score, i.e., multiple estimates of the dependent variable of our analysis. These multiple estimates, which

are sometimes referred to as �plausible values�, were developed to obtain consistent estimates of population

characteristics in situations when rotated tests are used to increase the content coverage of tests without

increasing the per-student testing time. The means of the dependent variables presented for our analysis-

ready samples in Tables 1 and 2 are thus estimated using the pv routine (with full use of the sampling

weights) developed for the analysis of �plausible values�in TIMSS, PIRLS, and PISA data in Stata by Kevin

Macdonald.

14The PISA study targets 15-year-old students attending educational institutions in grades 7 and higher

and uses a two-stage strati�ed sample design where schools and students correspond to the �rst- and second-

stage sampling units, respectively.

15Speci�cally, we exclude the 83 Danish students in the 10th grade, the 22 students in the 7th grade, and

the 19 students who already are in boarding continuation schools in the 8th grade.
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pupils, 885 are in the 8th grade in all-inclusive programs and the rest are in the 9th grade,

of which 10% are in continuation schools.

Similarly, we start with Czech data on (3,121) pupils in the 8th and 9th grades, of

which about 10% are enrolled in �gymnazia� programs.16 In the next step, as with the

TIMSS&PIRLS data, we exclude from our PISA analysis those students who are likely to

come from immigrant or minority households as we want to minimize the potential e¤ect of

di¤erent name patterns among immigrants on our analysis.17 This reduces the samples to

3,026 and 4,871 observations in the Czech Republic and Denmark, respectively.

Finally, we drop observations where name initials are not available. About 10% of Danish

respondents are in the so-called �opt-out register�as they requested that their data not be

easily available for research purposes and this made coding of name initials di¢ cult. The

analysis-ready samples cover 2,934 Czech and 4,321 Danish PISA test scores. Table 2 presents

descriptive characteristics of the Czech and Danish data for the all-inclusive and specialized

programs separately; it supports the typical ordering of study achievements in the Czech

Republic with students in academic programs scoring much higher, possibly because the

schools select more talented students or because they teach better. The specialized Danish

programs have only slightly higher means of test scores than the all-inclusive ones.

Our �rst task in the next section is to test the assumption made in Jurajda and Münich

16We thus do not use Czech data on 27 pupils in the 7th grade and also on 2,787 10th graders. We omit

the large group in the 10th grade from the original PISA sample to maximize comparability between the

two country analyses and also because these students are divided into �ve secondary-school types leading to

small samples and noisy estimates. We also drop 137 students who attend the special schools for students

with learning or other disabilities.

17Speci�cally, we exclude those students who report being born in another country or speaking a language

at home that is di¤erent from the language of the test. In Denmark, where parents were also covered by the

survey, we also exclude students whose parents report speaking a di¤erent language at home.
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Table 2: 8th and 9th Graders�Characteristics
Czech Republic Denmark

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev.

All-Inclusive Schools

Age 15.7 0.23 15.7 0.28

Male dummy 0.58 0.49 0.50 0.50

Mathematics test score 462.2 78.9 507.4 84.4

Reading test score 450.4 80.6 499.4 80.1

Specialized Schools

Age 15.6 0.19 15.8 0.26

Male dummy 0.48 0.50 0.46 .50

Mathematics test score 599.8 69.2 512.4 83.3

Reading test score 572.7 59.0 500.7 82.9

Notes: Data corresponding to 2,934 Czech and 4,321 Danish pupils

covered by the PISA survey, who speak the language of the test

at home and for whom name initials were available.

(2010) that ability and last-name initials are independent as of before tracking into selective

schools in the Czech Republic.18 Second, in Section 4 we test whether a positive correlation

arises between ability and one�s numerical position in the alphabet through the process of

student selection into separate tracks. If admission to selective schools is more likely for those

sorted early in the alphabet, then such a positive correlation should arise among students

admitted to highly selective schools and as a result also among students enrolled in easily

accessible programs.

18We maintain the assumption that students do not adjust their application strategy based on their position

in the alphabet. We are not aware of any public discussion of the issue of alphabet sorting in admission

procedures in the Czech Republic outside of the brief mention of our 2010 publication in reference to university

admissions. It appears that neither the students nor the schools consider this issue important.
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3 Test Scores of 4th Graders

In this section we ask a simple question: Is there any correlation between last name initials

and test scores of Czech pupils before selection into selective schools takes place. We ask

this question using the TIMSS&PIRLS data on test scores of 4th graders, i.e., one year

before students may �rst apply for selective �gymnazia�programs. Our strategy is simple:

We regress test scores on a measure of one�s position in the alphabet according to last name

initial. Since we also have �rst name initial information available and since we know of no

reason why �rst name initials should have any relationship to education outcomes, we also

include the �rst name initial in our analysis in order to provide a �natural�test of the use of

last-name initials.19

We use two measures of one�s position in the alphabet. The simplest measure is the

numerical position (1 to 26) of one�s �rst- and last-name initial. However, given that each

letter in the alphabet represents a group of a di¤erent size, a more precise measure of one�s

position in an alphabetically ordered list consists of the fraction of the student cohort with

last (�rst) name initial sorted higher in the alphabet. We estimate this �cohort�position

using the TIMSS&PIRLS data (and using the PISA data in the next section). For the

sake of comparability, both measures are scaled to give one�s alphabetical percentile position

ranging from (close to) 0 to 100.20

We do not use TIMSS&PIRLS sampling weights in our regression analysis and similarly,

we do not use weights in our PISA regressions in the next section. While using weights is

imperative when estimating population means and making cross-country comparisons, the

19In our earlier study, Jurajda and Münich (2010), we found last name initials to be predictive of high-

school graduation test scores. We also found that �rst name initials did not a¤ect these test scores, which

was reassuring for our interpretation of the evidence.

20Both measures have a mean of 50 and a standard deviation of about 25.
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motivation for the use of weights in regression analysis is less clear (Deaton, 1997, pp. 67�72).

When regression parameters do not vary across students, unweighted OLS is always the most

e¢ cient unbiased estimator. Even if we thought of our regressions as estimating di¤erences

between 26 group means corresponding to the 26 letters of the alphabet, it is not clear that

TIMSS&PIRLS or PISA sampling weights lead to consistent mean estimates for each of these

26 groups, especially within school types and after the selection we applied to the original

samples. Also, the variance increase involved in using weights within such small groups is

large as weights vary by a factor of 60 in our data. Further, we use only the �rst �plausible

value�in every test dimension, similar to Hanushek et al. (2014). Working with only one of

the values leads to unbiased parameter estimates; it ignores an imputation correction, which

re�ects test unreliability, but this correction relies on weights and is small in any case (OECD,

2009). While our regression analysis of PISA data is sensitive to the use of weights, there

are no material di¤erences between our weighted and unweighted TIMSS&PIRLS regression

estimates.

The results are presented in Table 3, where columns corresponds to regression speci�ca-

tions using the three available test scores as dependent variable. The two panels of the table

then correspond to speci�cations using alternative measures of one�s position in the alpha-

bet. We obtain statistically precisely estimated zero parameters.21 We have also estimated

identical regression speci�cations using the other four �plausible values�of test scores, one at

a time. We obtained estimates that were materially indistinguishable from those presented

in Table 3 irrespective of the choice of the test score. None of the estimated coe¢ cients on

both last and �rst name initial position is even marginally statistically signi�cant and they

21The inference is based on robust standard errors, i.e., the Huber-White unconditional heteroscedasticity

correction, and is not sensitive to clustering of residuals at the level of last name initial (i.e., to allowing for

potential correlations of student unobservables within name initial groups).
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Table 3: Czech 4th Graders�Test Scores and Alphabetical Position

Test Type Mathematics Science Reading

(1) (2) (3)

Alphabet Position Based on Letters�Numerical Order

Last Initial -0.023 -0.025 0.012

(0.083) (0.075) (0.066)

First Initial -0.018 0.006 -0.020

(0.073) (0.065) (0.065)

Alphabet Position Based on Cohort-Distribution Order

Last Initial -0.007 -0.017 0.015

(0.070) (0.063) (0.054)

First Initial -0.039 -0.015 -0.044

(0.061) (0.056) (0.056)

N 3,003 3,003 3,003

Note: Results based on the TIMSS&PIRLS survey. Regression are estimated

using the �rst �plausible value�and control for students�gender and age.

are economically negligible as well. Moving from the �rst to the last position in an alphabet-

ically sorted list would result in score changes on the order of about one to two points, while

the standard deviation of test scores is about 60 (see Table 1). Both the gender and the

age controls (not shown) are strongly statistically signi�cant in all regression speci�cations

with the expected signs, i.e., boys scoring better than girls in mathematics and vice versa

in reading. We have also estimated all speci�cations shown in Table 3 separately for those

with age below and above the median age in our sample and for boys and girls separately.

The estimated coe¢ cients were statistically as well as economically fully similar across the

various sub-groups.22 In sum, our evidence is supportive of the notion that there is no popu-

22We have also asked whether age of the surveyed 4th graders, which is determined by age at entry into
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lation relationship between last name initials and ability prior to early tracking into selective

programs.

4 Test Scores of 15-Year-Olds

In this section, we use data on Czech 8th and 9th graders to test for the presence of ability-

alphabet sorting with the 10% of the cohort studying in the academic �gymnazia�programs

from the 6th grade (knowing that there was no such sorting present through the 4th grade).23

Next, we separately ask the same question for 8th graders in Denmark, who all study in one

type of schools, and for the Danish 9th graders, 10% of whom are enrolled in specialized

�Efterskoler�programs. Hence, we regress students�test scores on their position in the al-

phabet using the whole sample of test scores of Danish 8th graders and by school type in

the 9th grade in Denmark and for both 8th and 9th grade in the Czech Republic. As in

the previous section, our main focus is on last-name initials, but we also include a measure

of one�s �rst-name alphabetical position as a natural check on our approach since we know

of no reason why �rst-name initials should a¤ect admission chances. We also use the same

two measures of one�s alphabetical position we used in the previous section, apply the �rst

�plausible value�, report robust standard errors, and do not weight the data.

Table 4 presents estimates of coe¢ cients on �rst and last name initial position for the

sample of 8th graders in Denmark. The evidence, based on students who all study in one

type of program, is fully comparable to that presented in Table 3 for Czech 4th graders in

elementary education, depends on one�s last name initial. Consistent with the assumption made in n. 9,

the alphabet-position parameters were equal to zero for all practical purposes and were not statistically

signi�cant.

23In e¤ect, we assume that PISA test scores re�ect ability at the time of admission into the current program.
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that all of the last-name coe¢ cients are precisely estimated zeros.24 We thus cannot reject

the hypothesis that there is no alphabet-ability relationship in either Denmark or the Czech

Republic as long as all students study in one type of school.

Table 4: Danish 8th Graders�Test Scores and Alphabetical Position

Test Type Mathematics Reading

(1) (2)

Alphabet Position Based on Letters�Numerical Order

Last Initial -0.003 0.055

(0.148) (0.139)

First Initial -0.124 -0.211

(0.160) (0.152)

Alphabet Position Based on Cohort-Distribution Order

Last Initial -0.021 0.013

(0.122) (0.115)

First Initial -0.086 -0.170

(0.126) (0.121)

N 553 553

Note: Results based on the PISA survey. Regressions are estimated using

the �rst �plausible value�and control for students�gender and age.

Next, we focus on Czech and Danish cohorts where about 10% of pupils have been selected

into specialized programs. We �nd that under this selection, pupils sorted low in the alphabet

display higher test scores (and presumably ability) than those with last names sorted high

in the alphabet. Tables 5 and 6 bear out this claim.

24In contrast, the age and gender dummies have t ratios of 6 to 7 in the mathematics test regression.

Inference is again not a¤ected by allowing for clustering of residuals at the level of name initials. The

�rst-name coe¢ cients are large, but do not reach conventional levels of statistical signi�cance.
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Table 5: Czech 8th and 9th Graders�Test Scores and Alphabetical Position

Specialized Schools All-Inclusive Schools

Test Type Mathematics Reading Mathematics Reading

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Alphabet Position Based on Letters�Numerical Order

Last Initial 0.151 0.082 0.160 0.130

(0.084) (0.082) (0.071) (0.037)

First Initial 0.054 0.019 0.008 0.026

(0.093) (0.083) (0.047) (0.068)

Alphabet Position Based on Cohort-Distribution Order

Last Initial 0.123 0.072 0.155 0.124

(0.071) (0.067) (0.053) (0.032)

First Initial 0.027 -0.015 -0.010 -0.001

(0.070) (0.068) (0.040) (0.047)

N 717 717 2,217 2,217

Note: Results based on the PISA survey. Regressions are estimated using the �rst

�plausible value�and control for students�gender and age. Bolded coe¢ cients are

statistically signi�cant at the 10% level.

Table 5 presents regression coe¢ cients of interest from regressions based on Czech pupils

in the 8th and 9th grade. The two panels of each table correspond to the two measures

of one�s position in the alphabet. In the �rst two columns of the table, we present the

name-initials coe¢ cients estimated o¤ the selective �gymnazia�programs, while the next two

columns present the mathematics- and reading-score regressions for the 90% of the cohort

that stayed in all-inclusive lower-secondary education programs. Using the same table layout,

the Danish regression estimates of interest based on 9th graders enrolled in the �Efterskoler�

and in all-inclusive programs are shown in Table 6.
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Table 6: Danish 9th Graders�Test Scores and Alphabetical Position

Specialized Schools All-Inclusive Schools

Test Type Mathematics Reading Mathematics Reading

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Alphabet Position Based on Letters�Numerical Order

Last Initial 0.332 0.318 0.098 0.145

(0.117) (0.135) (0.053) (0.054)

First Initial -0.004 -0.108 -0.178 -0.192

(0.171) (0.137) (0.067) (0.053)

Alphabet Position Based on Cohort-Distribution Order

Last Initial 0.253 0.251 0.083 0.113

(0.093) (0.107) (0.042) (0.042)

First Initial -0.091 -0.155 -0.137 -0.156

(0.147) (0.118) (0.053) (0.044)

N 396 396 3,925 3,925

Note: Results based on the PISA survey. Regressions are estimated using the �rst

�plausible value�and control for students�gender and age. Bolded coe¢ cients are

statistically signi�cant at the 5% level.

The parameter estimates, which are not sensitive to the use of alternative measures of

alphabetical position, suggest that having a last name initial sorted low in the alphabet is

correlated with high test scores in both mathematics and reading tests in both the selective

and the non-selective schools in both countries. The last-name-initial e¤ects are both statisti-

cally and economically signi�cant: the gap between an �A�and a �Z�student in the predicted

mathematics test score in the Czech Republic is about 15 points, i.e. about one-�fth of the

standard deviation of the test score.25

25We have conducted several additional sensitivity checks, including estimating the relationships for each
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The estimates for the small group of �gymnazia�students are somewhat smaller in the

Czech Republic when based on the reading rather than the mathematics test score. Further,

in regressions based on the Danish students in the 9th grade in all-inclusive programs, we ob-

tain a puzzling statistically signi�cant negative estimate of the e¤ect of the �rst-name-initial

position. This negative coe¢ cient represents the sole violation of our natural speci�cation

test as all other �rst-name-initial coe¢ cients in our analysis are not statistically signi�cant.26

Overall, we �nd that students with surnames sorted low in the alphabet do achieve

higher test scores on average and that this sorting �e¤ect� is present only when students

undergo some degree of selection into specialized programs. As we can think of no alternative

explanation, and since our PISA- and TIMSS&PIRLS-based �ndings are in accord with

those presented in Jurajda and Münich (2010) and based on Czech upper-secondary-school

graduation exams, we �nd these results strongly consistent with the ability-alphabet sorting

hypothesis and therefore suggestive of the presence of alphabet-based admission procedures.

5 Conclusions

Economists have explored the information content of �rst or last names on the labor-market

(Bertrand and Mullainathan, 2004; Collado et al., 2008, Biavaschi et al., 2013) and the

importance of alphabetical sorting for scienti�c citations (Einav and Yariv, 2006) and election

outcomes (Ho and Imai, 2008). However, behavioral consequences of default alphabetical

sorting for ranking generation by evaluators faced with many subjects to assess has received

gender separately, and found little sensitivity. We have also asked whether the age of the tested students

(and, hence, their age at school entry) is related to their alphabetical position and found no statistically

signi�cant e¤ects consistent with the assumption made in note n. 9.

26In Jurajda and Münich (2010), we also obtained one puzzling negative coe¢ cient estimate of the �rst-

name initial position e¤ect, possibly corresponding to type-I inference error.
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little attention to date.

In this paper, we use student test scores from two international data collection e¤orts from

two countries to show that as long as students study in one all-inclusive school type, there

appears to be no relationship between their test scores and alphabetical position according to

last name initial. However, when selection into specialized programs takes place, we detect

strong correlations between students�alphabetical position and test scores, consistent with

the use of alphabetically sorted lists in the admission process.

These �ndings corroborate those provided in Jurajda and Münich (2010) based on dif-

ferent types of data, and they also stand our natural test of asking about the e¤ect of one�s

�rst-name-initial position in the alphabet, which we �nd, with one exception, to play no role.

We do not provide direct evidence on which schools may be using alphabetically sorted ap-

plicant lists or how an alphabetical �treatment�may occur in schools�admission policies. Yet,

we believe that the combination of our �ndings and the absence of an alternative explanation

lend our hypothesis credibility. Future research using large datasets can test our hypothesis

using secondary-school data from several countries or can collect data on the nature of the

application procedures used by individual schools to provide direct evidence.

Should our interim interpretation of the empirical �ndings be correct, there would be a

non-negligible negative e¤ect of apparently non-discriminatory practices for individuals with

last names towards the bottom of the alphabet. The issue with the repeated use of the

alphabet to provide a non-discriminatory sorting in many settings is that one�s last-name-

initial �lottery ticket�is drawn once for life or for long parts of life, i.e., for many potential

lotteries. Future work may thus consider alphabetical sorting e¤ects in access to rationed

goods, such as public housing or body organs for transplant.
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